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1968
Women’s strike at  

Dagenham Ford Factory 
UK

The Ford Dagenham factory was a large plant in East 
London, United Kingdom, where Ford cars have been 

produced since it opened in 1931. The women employed 
by this factory during the 1960s were sewing machinists, in 
charge of sewing the car seats. In 1968, the factory owners 

informed the female employees at the factory that their 
job had been classed as a less skilled production job, unlike 
the jobs held by men, which were classed as more skilled 

production jobs. Even the young boys who swept the floors 
were going to be paid more than they were! 
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WOMAN POWER
Protests that Changed the World
Rebecca June & Ximo Abadía

Ximo Abadía is a highly 
acclaimed artist, living and 
working in Spain. Author 
and illustrator of children’s 
books, graphic novels, and 
comics. He was a finalist for 
the Golden Pinwheel Young 
Illustrator Competition. His 
album Frank was awarded the 
prize for Best Illustrated Album 
at the 2018 Heroes Comic Con.

Other books with us:

Rebecca June is a translator, 
storyteller and writer. Originally 
from the UK, she grew up in 
North London, in a family of 
actors, dancers and writers. 
From a young age she has 
participated in community 
protests and marches and 
studied Culture of Peace at 
university. 

ESFERA ESFERA

Atquam natem ium sam est maion 
repereptae lab illupta voluptat 
audae con nustrum quatur?

Berrore hentet quas esectasped 
mosandit aliquodi a soluptatis eost, 
ut est, temquatium remolor iberit, 
quo que soluptaerem samus reperia 
dellecto occumqui atem fugitat 
fuga. Nus et eum fugitatur?

Nulpa doluptatur, sandissimus, 
unt eossita veligniet explandioria 
velesti aestrum, con nonsequam 
faccumet volupturit exerecepro 
qui as nulparum eiciisi maioreratur 
a voloriam is dic temolendit quunt 
aut a volorum amentot atiorit, 
ilibustio temquatio es aut evenime 
ventionsnis nonsero ma num landita 
tibusam ulpa nimos ditatur?

Parménides
Um re, que ommodi 
dolorpos.

Ibusanditi blabo. Parcit doles 
volorrovid ut quodis mo to od 
modigenis simagna tentiunt.

Sunt que pos pedigen duntiur 
rehendest, occum fuga. Sum 
qui corehen imenem. Aruntis 
ventionserit dolorer ferepudant, 
id moditatur sendi ratibusa num 
voloribus simagnaturia sitaers 
pictiame quam, nest, idemporit 
rat fugiatios aut ataquisqui qui 
dolorepta ius debis eum et ea 
serchillaut quiditius et pro erferit 
quis placcum quaescit, officiatur 
am int repedion repercias veratis 
acero tem nusdae alique et faceper 
fernati bea sunt fugia dolut et ab 
ipsunt am, ommolor ectiur, suntion

Orepe consequiam cum in 
earissitiam, tempor am quae 
ni tem vendam que volorem 
labor a ne et verum et ut 
omnitib usaeces equunt 
reprepratus, tempore pliatur 
aut dit doluptat velit quam 
ea atquat am quuntur re 
comnimincit quat.

Tasperi oruptatur, si 
cullenim earcipsam, 
qui conserc hiciligende 
nonsequam rempore 
nimpernatur as esto 
maionsedi auda denis elitas 
sitios nestis experibusame 
porem. Harciet pe venim 
ad quae exeriberum con 
reptatatur.

Parménides
siglo VI-V a. C.

“Etilnermis, quo erivis audamprae escren tum ex.”

Despite making up half the global population, women 
and girls have historically struggled – and still do – 
with less rights, less education, less opportunities, less 
freedom, less power, and less pay.

Feminism – the radical idea that women should have 
the same rights as men – and activism led by women 
globally have brought huge changes and progress 
for both women, men, and children. When women 
get angry, often because their lives, the lives of their 
children or their families are in danger, they become 
incredibly powerful, and are capable of bringing about 
huge change. More often than not, their protests are for 
everyone’s rights, not just women’s. 

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jan’24
FOB EU: Feb’24

64 pages
23.5 x 28 cm 
Hard cover
Age 6+
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Noemí Fabra 

Noemí Fabra is an illustrator 
based in Barcelona. After 
gaining her degree in Art History 
at Universitat de Barcelona 
and Culture Management 
at the Universitat Ramon 
Llull, she decided to focus her 
career on illustration, studying 
at the Escola Massana. Her 
work is digital combined with 
pictorial elements such as ink or 
gouache. She likes illustration 
subjects as motherhood, women 
and nature in a minimalistic and 
full of color style.

Represented by 
an anatomically 
inaccurate 
shape, the heart 
symbol is often 
used to represent 
the center 
of emotions, 
affection and love.

We see and hear about hearts everywhere. A long time 
ago, people even thought that their emotions came 
from their hearts, maybe because the heart beats faster 
when a person is scared or excited.

The heart is really a muscle, sort of like a pump, or two 
pumps in one. It pumps blood around your body. 

But the heart, aside from a crucial organ of the body,  
has represented many things in history... 

N O E M Í  F A B R A N O E M Í  F A B R A 

ONE HEARTONE HEART

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Dec’24
FOB EU: Jan’24

48 pages (plus ends)
23 x 28 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 6+

Rights Sold: 
Catalan 
Spanish
Italian

Perfect book for Valentine’s Day!
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SUPERPOWERS 
Soledad Romero & Sonia Pulido

Nature has more than 3.8 billion years of experience  
and during this long time, plants have developed 
superpowers to become masters of survival. 

Earth is full of wonders. Could you imagine a tree that 
is almost impossible to burn or that some plants can 
acknowledge and protect their relatives? Some abilities 
will leave you speechless. 

Plants have superpowers that we cannot
imagine. With this book you will discover
incredible stories of plant heroes.

Soledad Romero began her 
career as an art and creative 
director in large advertising 
agencies. In parallel, and 
driven by her passion for books, 
she has started her own book 
packaging house where she 
experiments and collaborates 
with different illustrators and 
publishers. She currently 
dedicates herself exclusively to 
the creation of children’s books. 

Sonia Pulido won the Spanish 
National Illustration Award 
in 2020. According to the jury, 
her “extensive national and 
international career and for her 
versatility, which covers almost 
all areas of illustration: graphic 
novel, editorial illustration and 
advertising. A style, between 
powerful and fragility, with an 
aesthetic that not only draws 
on references from the past, 
but is totally contemporary.” 
She works for media such as 
The New Yorker, The New York 
Times, The Wall Street Journal, 
or The Boston Global.

S U P E R

PODERES
S O N I A

Pulido
S O L E D A D

Romero  
Mariño

DESCUBRE 22 ANIMALES CON INCREÍBLES SUPERPODERES
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M A G N Í F I C O S

S U P E R

D E  L A S

Other books with us:

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jul’24
FOB EU: Aug’24

52 pages (plus ends) 
24 x 30 cm 
4-colour process 
Hard cover 
Age 8+

15

Testigo de la historia a lo largo de milenios, el colosal árbol  
proporciona alimento, agua, medicina y refugio 

proclamándose un árbol sagrado y símbolo de África.

El gran maestro milenario

Su capacidad para almacenar  
agua en el interior del tronco lo 
convierte en una valiosa fuente.  
En la temporada seca, los elefantes 
abren la madera de estos árboles con 
sus colmillos para obtener el agua.

T A M A Ñ O 
El tronco es de color ceniza y las hojas son de color 
verde oscuro, incluso cuando las pierde en la estación 
seca (para evitar la evaporación de agua).

C O L O R 
El tronco es de color ceniza y las hojas son de color 
verde oscuro, incluso cuando las pierde en la estación 
seca (para evitar la evaporación de agua).

R A S G O S  E S P E C I A L E S 
El aspecto del tronco es cilíndrico y generalmente 
rechoncho. Las ramas se parecen a un sistema de 
raíces. Es por esta razón que a menudo el baobab 
también es conocido como “el árbol que crece boca 
abajo”. En cuanto a sus hojas, tienen forma de una 
mano con los dedos abiertos, de ahí el nombre 
“digitata” (dedos).

C U Á N T O  V I V E 
En buenas condiciones viven de 800 o 1000 años, 
aunque existen ejemplares que han superado los 
4000 años de edad.

H Á B I T A T 
Es endémico de las sabanas del sur del Sahara. Estos 
suelos pedregosos transitan una estación de lluvia y 
otra estación seca con temperaturas medias anuales 
entre los 20 a 30ºC.

R E P R O D U C C I Ó N   
La primera floración llega partir de los 10 años. Sus 
flores hermafroditas generan un fruto con grandes y 
abundantes semillas en forma de riñón.

E N E M I G O S 

Estos colosos son víctimas del calentamiento 
global. Esta amenaza no le va a permitir envejecer 
ni alcanzar titánicas proporciones. Su pérdida sería 
un desastre para el ecosistema donde habitan. Si 
los baobabs desaparecen, la pérdida de la humedad 
que proporcionan mataría la biodiversidad que suele 
desarrollarse a su alrededor.

C L A S E :  Magnoliopsida 
O R D E N :  Malvales 
F A M I L I A :  Malvaceae

N O M B R E  
C I E N T Í F I C O : 

Adansonia 
digitata

NO SE PUEDE  
SABER LA EDAD DE  

UN BAOBAB CONTANDO 
SUS ANILLOS DE 

CRECIMIENTO YA QUE A 
MEDIDA QUE CRECEN, 

LOS ANILLOS SE 
DESVANECEN.

P O D E R E S :

EL  

BAOBAB 
AFRICANO

S U P E R 

FLOR

S U P E R 

LONGEVIDAD

S U P E R 

RÁICES
S U P E R 

TRONCO

El baobab florece cuando alcanza la madurez (a los 200 años). Las flores brotan 
en la temporada de lluvia, son blancas, grandes y tienen una simetría radial. 
También son hermafroditas, es decir, tienen los órganos reproductores femeninos y 
masculinos. Las flores se abren en el atardecer y se cierran a la mañana sucesiva 
y principalmente son polinizadas por los murciélagos atraídos por el olor del néctar 
secreto de los pelos glandulares puestos en la base de los sépalos.

El baobab es un maestro de la supervivencia en entornos áridos. El conjunto de 
sus súper poderes le permite al gigante africano superar los mil años de vida 
en terrenos secos y rocosos. Su crecimiento alcanza la madurez a los 200 años. 
Esta condición favorece la longevidad del venerado árbol africano.

Desarrolla un sistema de 
raíces que se extiende por 
la superficie del suelo seco 
donde crece y le permite 
buscar agua.

Durante la madurez adquiere la 
forma de una botella llegando 
medir 28 metros de circunferencia. 
Además, en su interior atesora 
enormes depósitos de agua.

S U P E R 

FRUTO

S U P E R 

RESILIENCIA

Todas las especies dan frutos al final de la estación seca o principios de la 
húmeda. El fruto es una baya seca o una gruesa cápsula con forma de melón 
alargado donde se alojan grandes y numerosas semillas. Envolviendo las semillas 
tiene una deliciosa pulpa de color crema rica en vitaminas y minerales con valiosos 
usos en la alimentación rural africana.

Sus semillas son extraordinariamente resistentes por su capacidad de germinar 
hasta después de 5 años. El coloso africano también está dotado de una gruesa 
y resistente corteza capaz de resistir los habituales incendios forestales que 
sufre la zona.

14 15
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22 Images From The History of Philosophy

Pedro & Merlín Alcalde & Guim Tió 

Pedro Alcalde studied 
piano and composition and 
graduated in Philosophy from 
the Universitat de Barcelona. 
He is Master of Arts from 
Columbia University and 
holds a Ph.D. in Philosophy 
and Musicology from the 
Freie Universität in Berlin. His 
passions are Greek philosophy 
and music.

Guim Tió is a painter. His 
works explore the human 
condition and the landscape, 
dealing with themes such as 
loneliness, the passage of time 
or oblivion, with humour, irony 
and provocation. His works 
have been exhibited in several 
countries such as Italy, China, 
Taiwan, South Korea, Mexico, 
Morocco, Australia, Canada  
or the United States.

Merlín Alcalde holds a degree 
in Political Philosophy from 
the Sapienza University in 
Rome and a master’s degree 
in Philosophy from Ca’ 
Foscari University of Venice. 
He is passionate about 
political philosophy and 
anarchist thought. Although 
he has several hobbies, such 
as watching movies and 
wandering, reading is what 
resonates best with him.

E S F E R AE S F E R A

Atquam natem ium sam est maion 
repereptae lab illupta voluptat 
audae con nustrum quatur?

Berrore hentet quas esectasped 
mosandit aliquodi a soluptatis eost, 
ut est, temquatium remolor iberit, 
quo que soluptaerem samus reperia 
dellecto occumqui atem fugitat 
fuga. Nus et eum fugitatur?

Nulpa doluptatur, sandissimus, 
unt eossita veligniet explandioria 
velesti aestrum, con nonsequam 
faccumet volupturit exerecepro 
qui as nulparum eiciisi maioreratur 
a voloriam is dic temolendit quunt 
aut a volorum amentot atiorit, 
ilibustio temquatio es aut evenime 
ventionsnis nonsero ma num landita 
tibusam ulpa nimos ditatur?

Parménides
Um re, que ommodi 
dolorpos.

Ibusanditi blabo. Parcit doles 
volorrovid ut quodis mo to od 
modigenis simagna tentiunt.

Sunt que pos pedigen duntiur 
rehendest, occum fuga. Sum 
qui corehen imenem. Aruntis 
ventionserit dolorer ferepudant, 
id moditatur sendi ratibusa num 
voloribus simagnaturia sitaers 
pictiame quam, nest, idemporit 
rat fugiatios aut ataquisqui qui 
dolorepta ius debis eum et ea 
serchillaut quiditius et pro erferit 
quis placcum quaescit, officiatur 
am int repedion repercias veratis 
acero tem nusdae alique et faceper 
fernati bea sunt fugia dolut et ab 
ipsunt am, ommolor ectiur, suntion

Orepe consequiam cum in 
earissitiam, tempor am quae 
ni tem vendam que volorem 
labor a ne et verum et ut 
omnitib usaeces equunt 
reprepratus, tempore pliatur 
aut dit doluptat velit quam 
ea atquat am quuntur re 
comnimincit quat.

Tasperi oruptatur, si 
cullenim earcipsam, 
qui conserc hiciligende 
nonsequam rempore 
nimpernatur as esto 
maionsedi auda denis elitas 
sitios nestis experibusame 
porem. Harciet pe venim 
ad quae exeriberum con 
reptatatur.

Parménides
siglo VI-V a. C.

“Etilnermis, quo erivis audamprae escren tum ex.”

ESFERA ESFERA

Atquam natem ium sam est maion 
repereptae lab illupta voluptat 
audae con nustrum quatur?

Berrore hentet quas esectasped 
mosandit aliquodi a soluptatis eost, 
ut est, temquatium remolor iberit, 
quo que soluptaerem samus reperia 
dellecto occumqui atem fugitat 
fuga. Nus et eum fugitatur?

Nulpa doluptatur, sandissimus, 
unt eossita veligniet explandioria 
velesti aestrum, con nonsequam 
faccumet volupturit exerecepro 
qui as nulparum eiciisi maioreratur 
a voloriam is dic temolendit quunt 
aut a volorum amentot atiorit, 
ilibustio temquatio es aut evenime 
ventionsnis nonsero ma num landita 
tibusam ulpa nimos ditatur?

Parménides
Um re, que ommodi 
dolorpos.

Ibusanditi blabo. Parcit doles 
volorrovid ut quodis mo to od 
modigenis simagna tentiunt.

Sunt que pos pedigen duntiur 
rehendest, occum fuga. Sum 
qui corehen imenem. Aruntis 
ventionserit dolorer ferepudant, 
id moditatur sendi ratibusa num 
voloribus simagnaturia sitaers 
pictiame quam, nest, idemporit 
rat fugiatios aut ataquisqui qui 
dolorepta ius debis eum et ea 
serchillaut quiditius et pro erferit 
quis placcum quaescit, officiatur 
am int repedion repercias veratis 
acero tem nusdae alique et faceper 
fernati bea sunt fugia dolut et ab 
ipsunt am, ommolor ectiur, suntion

Orepe consequiam cum in 
earissitiam, tempor am quae 
ni tem vendam que volorem 
labor a ne et verum et ut 
omnitib usaeces equunt 
reprepratus, tempore pliatur 
aut dit doluptat velit quam 
ea atquat am quuntur re 
comnimincit quat.

Tasperi oruptatur, si 
cullenim earcipsam, 
qui conserc hiciligende 
nonsequam rempore 
nimpernatur as esto 
maionsedi auda denis elitas 
sitios nestis experibusame 
porem. Harciet pe venim 
ad quae exeriberum con 
reptatatur.

Parménides
siglo VI-V a. C.

“Etilnermis, quo erivis audamprae escren tum ex.”
The word metaphor comes to us from ancient Greek 
where it meant “transfer”.

Philosophical metaphors have something in common: 
they transfer a conceptual word to a word of something 
that can be seen, an image. But something much more 
important beats in them: a different and revealing light 
to understand the world that surrounds us, with its 
colors and shapes.

This book reviews 22 metaphors and visions of 
significant philosophers throughout History. 

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jan’24
FOB EU: Feb’24

64 pages 
24 x 30 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 8+
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Aina Bestard

How do animals 
digest the food 
they eat?

What is their 
favourite food?

Aina Bestard is an illustrator 
and textile designer. She studied 
design in Barcelona. She started 
working mainly in fashion and 
designed shoes for Camper for 
over five years.

She illustrates children’s books 
and has created the series 
“What’s Hidden” that has been 
published in 13 languages and 
more that 250,000 copies have 
been printed so far. Her book 
Lost landscapes of Earth has 
been recently awarded with 
Prix Sorcières, one of the most 
prestigious in France and the 
Special Mention of BRAW2021.

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Sept’24
FOB EU: Oct’24

220 pages (plus ends)
24 x 30 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 8+

A digestive system is how you get nutrients from the  
food you eat. Nutrients help you grow and develop.  
Your stomach is part of your digestive system.

Did you know that horses can’t throw up? This is 
because the esophagus in horses has a one-way 
movement. Flamingos are usually pink because they eat 
lots of shrimp. Shrimp have carotenoids in their bodies. 

In this unique book you will find out what’s happening 
with different digestive systems of 100 animals... 
including humans!

PALINURUS ELEPHAS
Mediterranean lobster

Digestive system: 

TATAST GRARIDEES
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THE NIGHT
Arianna Squilloni & Núria Solsona

The Night is the time when people sleep sheltered under 
the roof of their house. If people are not at home at that 
time, maybe they have lost their way. Maybe they have 
an important task to fulfill and that is the reason why 
they are walking through the darkness.

In what ways since the beginning of times has the 
solitary walker tried to illuminate the darkness not to 
suffer harm or fear? Infinite ways.

The author in this book would like to show at least a few.

Núria Solsona has a  
degree in Fine Arts from 
the Universitat de Barcelona,   
specializing in Image. Her 
exhibition career includes 
projects presented nationally 
and internationally. She 
has worked as an artist 
in the program of artists 
residing in Vienna. She has 
been awarded with several 
prizes for her work related to 
engraving and photography.

Arianna Squilloni studied 
Latin and Greek philology in 
Italy. After finishing university, 
she specialized in publishing 
and editorial management. 
She lives in Barcelona since 
2002. In 2008 she gave life 
to her personal project by 
creating the publishing house 
A Buen Paso, specialized in 
illustrated books for children, 
whether albums, illustrated 
stories, poetry collections, or 
non-fiction books.

Other books with us:

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Sept’24
FOB EU: Oct’24

64 pages (plus ends)
24 x 30 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 8+
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Do not Follow the Herd!
Marc Gascón & Riki Blanco

Since time immemorial, human groups and societies 
have had leaders, who under different names - chiefs, 
kings, heroes, idols, gurus - and in different ways, have 
exercised enormous power and influence on millions 
of people. Some have used that power to inspire and 
improve the lives of others. Others, simply for their own 
benefit. 

This book attempts to reveal the secrets of leadership, 
influence and authority, their symbols and how they 
have evolved throughout history. Understanding 
the mechanisms of leadership and the importance 
of questioning authority will make us freer and less 
manipulable. The time has come to stop obeying. 

Don’t follow the herd!

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jul’24
FOB EU: Aug’24

Marc Gascón studied Business 
Administration and History in 
Barcelona before starting his 
professional career in different 
multinationals. His experience 
leading multicultural teams 
and interacting with people 
from around the World has 
showed him how important it is 
to develop critical thinking skills. 
Inspired by this background,  
he has written his first book:  
Ask Why!. 

Riki Blanco was born 
in Barcelona and is 
currently based in Madrid. 
He has been working in 
illustration, animation and 
communication for the Press 
since 2000. His work has 
been published in USA, Spain, 
France, Italy, Japan, Germany, 
Mexico, Colombia, South 
Korea, China, and Russia. 
Throughout his career he has 
published more than 30 books. 

52 pages (plus ends) 
27.5 x 27.5 cm 
4-colour process 
Hard cover 
Age 8+

Other books with us:

“Truth is 
Revealed 
when Authority 
is Questioned.”
Albert Einstein
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esSMELL
Aromas, Essences, Stenches  
and Pestilences
Berta Páramo

You breathe about 23,000 times every day.

Every time you do it, whether you like it or not, you smell.

The air around you is full of molecules that you can’t 
see with the naked eye. In one breath, they enter your 
interior so many molecules like stars you see in the sky.

Smell, like the rest of our senses, gives us information 
about our surroundings. It can also evoke vivid 
memories or generate emotional responses.

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jun’24
FOB EU: Sep’24

48 pages
13 x 21.5 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 8+

Los olores tienen un efecto evocador.

El olfato es la vía más directa al cerebro. La 
información va sin filtrar al cerebro emocional con 
áreas asociadas a las emociones y la memoria. Por 
eso, los recuerdos unidos a olores son más fuertes 
que los asociados al resto de los sentidos.

Marcel Proust
1871-1922
Escritor francés

Magdalena francesa
Bollito con forma  
de concha

Cuando Marcel Proust mojó una magdalena en su 
té, ese olor lo transportó a su infancia en la granja 
de su tía Léonie. Así comenzó a escribir su famosa 
novela En busca del tiempo perdido.

Series

Curious Minds

Next title:
Bugs, the jungle at home

Berta Páramo Pino studied 
architecture but illustration 
led her into another direction. 
She specializes in non-fiction, 
she likes to travel unexplored 
paths in every subject that she 
investigates. She can speak 
with the same enthusiasm of  
a leech or a robot. She believes 
she is still on a learning 
process and that drawing 
helps her think and also 
expresses her way she sees  
the world. Her book Fluidoteca 
had a Mention as Opera Prima 
in Bologna’s 2022 Awards. 
She has published Robotland 
with us.
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Respiras unas 23 000 veces 
al día. Cada vez que lo haces,  
quieras o no, hueles.

El aire que te rodea está 
plagado de moléculas que 
no puedes ver a simple vista. 
En una inspiración, entran en 
tu interior tantas moléculas 
como estrellas ves en el cielo.

El olfato, como el resto de 
nuestros sentidos, nos da 
información de nuestro 
entorno. También puede 
evocar recuerdos vividos 
o generar respuestas 
emocionales.

La curiosidad es un tesoro. 
Un motor que nos lleva 
a hacernos preguntas, a 
cuestionar lo establecido  
y a buscar respuestas  
más allá de lo evidente. 

Muchos de los mayores 
logros científicos han sido 
impulsados por la curiosidad 
de quienes se preguntaron 
«¿por qué?» y «¿cómo?».

Esta colección tiene el 
propósito de transmitir 
conocimiento, de entretener 
y, sobre todo, de inspirar  
a las mentes curiosas.

COLECCIÓN 

Mentes 
curiosas

Próximo título: 

Bichos
La jungla en casa

REVISIÓN CIENTÍFICA:

Laura López-Mascaraque

BERTA  
PÁRAMO

Oler
Aromas, esencias, hedores  
y pestilencias
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The Spanish National 
Research Council (Consejo 
Superior de Investigaciones 
Científicas) is the largest 
public institution dedicated 
to research in Spain and the 
third largest in Europe. Its main 
objective is to develop and 
promote research that will 
help bring about scientific and 
technological progress, and it 
is prepared to collaborate with 
Spanish and foreign entities in 
order to achieve this aim.

Curiosity is a treasure.

An engine that takes us to ask us questions,  
to question what is established and look for 
answers beyond the obvious.

Many of the important scientific achievements 
have been driven by curiosity of those who  
asked “Why?” and how?”.

This series has the purpose of transmitting 
knowledge, to entertain and, above  
all, to inspire curious minds.
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Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jun’24
FOB EU: Oct’24

24 pages / 15 x 40 cm
6 Fold-outs /Hard cover
Age 8+
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esHUMBOLDT 
Explorer of the Unreachable
Rocío Martínez 

Alexander von Humboldt is 
a key figure in the history of 
ecology and biogeography 
who contributed to shape 
what is today ecology, as 
well as the environmentalist 
movement. His observation 
that the world’s vegetation 
varies systematically with 
climate was one of his 
many contributions to 
science.

Humboldt’s exploration of 
South America between 
1800 and 1804 inspired 
seminal ideas about the 
interrelationship of nature, 
climate, and human 
activities.

In this book the author 
follows the path of Humbolt 
with amazing illustrations 
and texts from his journey.

Rocío Martínez is an author and 
illustrator of children’s and young 
people’s books. Her books have 
been awarded and translated 
into different languages. She 
has published 32 books. Last 
year, her book The King of the 
Forest was selected among 
the prestigious Braw Amazing 
Bookshelf at the Bologna 
Children’s Book Fair. She has 
also been selected for Illustrators’ 
Exhibition at the same fair in 
1997 and 2001. She has exhibited 
at the 15th Bratislava Illustration 
Biennial, at the International 
Library of Munich and at the 100 
Today Show at the International 
Congress of IBBY.
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Mountains provide 
a unique habitat 
for animals and 
vegetation, supporting 
biodiversity and are 
the crucial factors of 
water cycle. 

MOUNTAINS
Regina Giménez

Mountain areas cover 26.5% of the world’s total 
continental land surface. There are many interesting 
facts to know about mountains: from geologic concepts, 
climate, fauna, flora, landscapes, ecology, superlatives, 
mountains and humans and even political issues.

Old atlases with infographic images passionated  
the author of this book since childhood. In recent years 
and from a painter approach, she has revisited these 
images to transform them into wonderful art pieces  
full of color.

Regina Giménez is an 
established artist of the Spanish 
scene. Her recognizable 
technique combines painting 
with fabric and textile, peeling 
and collage, to obtain organic 
pieces of art.

Other books with us:

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Feb’24
FOB EU: March’24

80 pages (selfends)
26.6 x 35.2 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights Sold: 
Catalan
Spanish
Italian
Korean
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A fast-paced search 
through the streets 
challenges the most 
daring hounds!

PARIS, LOOKING  
FOR TRACES
A Challenging Quest 

Soledad Romero & Iratxe López de Munáin 

A new day dawns and the vibrant capital city emerges 
again full of wonderful people. Paris is a party and also 
the stage of a challenging quest. Test your observation 
skills, visual memory and ingenuity to discover the faint 
trail of 5 elusive characters: squares, avenues, train 
stations, cafes, museums, markets, shops…  
Where have they been?

What is the evidence? What do their steps reveal?  
What places did they visit? What events did they attend? 
Who crossed their paths among them? Could you draw 
the itinerary that each of them followed?

Soledad Romero began her 
career as an art and creative 
director in large advertising 
agencies. In parallel, and driven 
by her passion for books, she 
founded her own publishing 
house where she experimented 
and collaborated with artists 
from all over the world printing 
all kinds of formats and content. 
She currently dedicates herself 
exclusively to the creation of 
children’s books. She acts as 
author and external editor for 
various publishers in Barcelona. 

Iratxe López de Munáin is an 
illustrator based in Barcelona. 
Drawing is her big passion 
and she feels lucky and 
grateful to make a way of life 
from her passion. She loves 
creating curious characters, 
portraits, and colorful urban 
scenes for books, magazines, 
agencies, brands and comercial 
actions. Her works have been 
exhibited in New York, Paris, 
Madrid, Barcelona, Teheran, 
Guadalajara (Mexico), Bologna, 
Gdansk (Poland) Dubai, Beijing, 
Shanghai, Xian, or Santiago  
de Chile.

It includes a map of  
Paris where to mark the 
traces using the stickers.

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: May’24
FOB HKG: Sept’24
Age 6+

Book:  
36 pages 
27  x 33 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover

Map & Stickers:  
Map 70 x 50
75 stickers 
5 different colours

Rights Sold: 
Catalan 
Spanish
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Co-Edition Dates:
File in: Feb’24
FOB HKG: April’24
Age 8+

Book:  
64 pages (selfends)
27.5  x 22 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover

It includes a 
hand-on booklet 
where to solve 
the riddles using 
a pen or a pencil. 

Rights Sold: 
Catalan 
Spanish
Italian
French

Puzzles booklet:  
30 pages
20 x 16 cm
2-colour process
Paperback
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THE ORPHANAGE?
Soledad Romero & Daniel Montero

Soledad Romero began her 
career as an art and creative 
director in large advertising 
agencies. In parallel, and 
driven by her passion for 
books, she founded her own 
publishing house where 
she experimented and 
collaborated with artists from 
all over the world printing all 
kinds of formats and content. 
She currently dedicates 
herself exclusively to the 
creation of children’s books. 
She acts as author and 
external editor for various 
publishers in Barcelona. 

Daniel Montero Galán says 
that he struggled to verbally 
express himself as a child so 
he turned to communicating 
with the world through art. 
He has illustrated several 
children’s books and has 
created artistic interior 
decor for a number of 
establishments. His fun, 
unusual style is appealing 
to both children and adults 
with its eye-catching curves 
and subtle textures. He has 
been working as an illustrator 
for more than fifteen years, 
having a great time in his 
small studio in Madrid. 

A cool  
escape book 
filled with 
escape games

Joana and her friends desperately want to escape  
from the orphanage and run away from the evil nuns.  
Are you willing to come into their help? 

Solve the puzzles, labyrinths, riddles, hieroglyphs,  
puzzles and challenging brain teasers that hide  
in the orphanage. Pass all tests and find the secret 
combination that opens the exit door from  
the orphanage.

New title on the same series:
Escape the island

The Nansen 
Brothers have been 
shipwrecked on 
Calamar Island.

Legend says that it 
is the most feared by 
sailors and pirates. 

Solve challenging 
puzzles so that the 
intrepid protagonists 
manage to escape.
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MINI ENIGMAS
The sea
Víctor Escandell

Read the clues, pay attention 
to the illustrations and lift the 
flaps to reveal the answers. 

Packed with simple enigmas 
about the sea and clue-filled 
and detailed illustrations, it 
compiles 20 mind-twisting 
enigmas that will challenge 
the brain of little sleuths, 
training their deductive 
reasoning, enhancing their 
attention to details and 
improving their lateral thinking, 
all while having a good time!

Víctor Escandell has worked in 
almost every aspect of illustration 
and design you can possibly think 
of. In 1998, he set up his own studio, 
Alehop, from which he keeps working, 
experimenting, and innovating.

20  20  
enigmas  

about  
the sea

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in:  Feb’24
FOB HKG: March’24

26 pages (selfends)
22 x 22 cm
Board book with flaps
Age 2+
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Christmas
Víctor Escandell

Other books with us:

20  20  
enigmas  

about  
Christmas

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in:  Jul’24
FOB HKG: Sep’24

26 pages (selfends)
22 x 22 cm
Board book with flaps
Age 2+

Rights Sold: 
Catalan
Spanish
Dutch
French

 
Hungarian
Italian
Slovenian

ENIGMAS DE MIEDO
Textos de Ana Gallo

Víctor Escandell

10 
relatos

con enigma inspirados  

en personajes  

clásicos de miedo
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PARA DESCIFRAR  

EL LENGUAJE DE LOS  

SERES MALÉFICOS
DESENCRIPTADO

R

Descubre a los personajes más conocidos del terror enfrentándote a ellos junto 

a los protagonistas de estos relatos. Visita a FRANKENSTEIN en su escondite, 

aprende a protegerte de las BRUJAS, sorprende al temible HOMBRE LOBO  

y resuelve el secreto de la MOMIA. También te invitamos a entrar en la mansión 

de DRÁCULA, a vivir una inquietante noche de HALLOWEEN y a sumergirte  

en los dominios del MONSTRUO DEL LAGO NESS. Además, podrás conocer  

el espantoso caso del DOCTOR JEKYLL Y MISTER HYDE, experimentar el caos  

de los ZOMBIS y las noches con FANTASMAS. Son relatos de los que no podrás 

huir, porque antes deberás resolver un pequeño enigma oculto en cada historia. 

¡DIVIÉRTETE SIN MIEDO!

ENIGMAS DE MIEDO
BIENVENIDO AL LIBRO DE LOS
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FIND THE SUSPECTFIND THE SUSPECT
Pablo Acosta & Julio Antonio Blasco 

Have you ever wanted to be a police detective? 

Well, now you can, by using this book to find the 
suspects and the culprit of the different stories 
explained at the beginning of the book.

A fun Mix and Match Flip Book to discover the suspect’s 
face by reading carefully the description of a witness. 
Children will have to combine the different parts of 
every face to find the suspect and solve the case. The 
book provides a large number of possibilities to create 
different faces but there is only one combination that 
defines the right suspect and reveals his or her name.

Pablo Acosta, a young 
student of Spanish Philology, 
is starting to dip his toes in 
the publishing industry as he 
works as a freelance editing 
and proofreading aide. He is 
a passionate writer, and as 
he works on different creative 
projects, he enjoys practicing 
the art of character creation 
and weaving whacky and 
fun mini stories of all types of 
genres.  

Julio Antonio Blasco 
graduated in Fine Arts. He has 
been working as an illustrator 
and graphic designer for more 
than 15 years. His work moves 
between illustration, painting, 
and collage. He has published 
more than 20 books translated 
to many languages.

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jul’24
FOB HKG: Aug’24

24 pages
20 x 20 cm
Board Book
with Die-cuts
Age 4+
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AROUND  
THE FORESTS
Tania Medvedeva & Maria Vyshinskaya

This amazing book about forests is the second book in our 
new series 360º. On its pages you’ll learn about the most 
fascinating forests on our planet as well as its inhabitants. 
Together with the characters you’ll get acquainted with 
various points of view on the importance of forest and 
its preservation in the face of natural disasters, global 
warming and, of course, human activity.

It’s designed to inspire future scientists and make all  
the readers fall in love with forests and become their 
lifelong friends and protectors.

Tania Medvedeva is a 
STEAM expert and science 
populariser, and author of 
popular science books for kids. 
Tania is particularly interested 
in researching the world’s 
global problems (like melting 
glaciers, deforestation, global 
warming etc.) and trying to 
engage the young generation 
in solving them. 

Maria Vyshinskaya 
graduated in Printing with 
a major in the art of book 
graphics. According to Maria, 
children’s illustration makes 
it possible to never stop 
exploring the world! And each 
new book for her is a journey. 
In children’s books, she tries 
to create an interesting world 
full of movement, color and 
humor.  Her main inspiration 
is traveling and childhood 
memories.

360
in

Other books with us:

72 pages 
26 x 26 cm
4 fold-outs
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights 
Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
French
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Tzu-Chun Chang  

The Key to Me is a book about learning the universal 
question “Who Am I?” from different perspectives. 

Following the girl and her cat on their adventure in  
the house of myself to collect all the keys hidden in 
each room, we get to know more about ourselves from  
the biological aspect outside to the philosophical and 
spiritual inner world.

Chun is a Taiwanese illustrator 
and picturebook maker with 
an MA in Children’s book 
illustration from Cambridge 
School of Art and a BA in 
Motion picture from Taiwan 
University of Arts. Her work is 
sensitive and tranquil, mainly 
focused on relationships and 
socio-political issues. She 
enjoys playing with metaphors 
and leaving space for people 
to interpret. She loves cinema, 
Philosophy as well as Nature 
and would love to do more book 
/ editorial illustrations. Her aim 
is to capture the magic in the 
mundane and to tell stories 
about difficult subjects in an 
approachable way. Her debut 
author-illustrator picturebook 
Today is the Day, published in 
Taiwan in 2021, was selected for 
2022 Bologna Ragazzi Award 
The BRAW Amazing Bookshelf.

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: April’24
FOB EU: June’24

64 pages (selfends)
24 x 30 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights Sold: 
Catalan
Spanish
Korean
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Tots tenim trets i qualitats que ens converteixen en una 
persona única. La personalitat fa referència a la nostra 
manera particular de pensar, sentir i comportar-nos. El nostre 
temperament (la part biològica de la personalitat) i caràcter 
(la part ambiental) ens predisposen a respondre «a la nostra 
manera» davant de les diferents situacions. 

Els gens, la vida familiar en la infància, l’entorn i la cultura a què 
pertanyem afecten la personalitat de cada persona. Tot i que la nostra 
constitució genètica no determina el nostre comportament, proporciona 
una forta predisposició a actuar de manera concreta. 

Com és la meva personalitat?

Hi ha molts tipus de personalitat: extravertida, 
introvertida, reflexiva, sentimental, intuïtiva…  
En realitat, tots podem tenir trets dels diferents 
tipus, però sol predominar-ne un. 

Les nostres personalitats no són fixes, poden 
variar amb el temps. Hi ha molts factors que 
ho provoquen, com ara una malaltia o una lesió, 
anar a viure a una altra ciutat, adquirir nous rols 
familiars com convertir-se en germà o germana 
gran o altres canvis importants a la vida. 

SOC INTROVERTIDA I CURIOSA.  
DES QUE EL MEU GAT MEU-MEU  
VA ARRIBAR A LA MEVA VIDA,  

SOC MÉS RESPONSABLE.

ESFERA ESFERA

Atquam natem ium sam est maion 
repereptae lab illupta voluptat 
audae con nustrum quatur?

Berrore hentet quas esectasped 
mosandit aliquodi a soluptatis eost, 
ut est, temquatium remolor iberit, 
quo que soluptaerem samus reperia 
dellecto occumqui atem fugitat 
fuga. Nus et eum fugitatur?

Nulpa doluptatur, sandissimus, 
unt eossita veligniet explandioria 
velesti aestrum, con nonsequam 
faccumet volupturit exerecepro 
qui as nulparum eiciisi maioreratur 
a voloriam is dic temolendit quunt 
aut a volorum amentot atiorit, 
ilibustio temquatio es aut evenime 
ventionsnis nonsero ma num landita 
tibusam ulpa nimos ditatur?

Parménides
Um re, que ommodi 
dolorpos.

Ibusanditi blabo. Parcit doles 
volorrovid ut quodis mo to od 
modigenis simagna tentiunt.

Sunt que pos pedigen duntiur 
rehendest, occum fuga. Sum 
qui corehen imenem. Aruntis 
ventionserit dolorer ferepudant, 
id moditatur sendi ratibusa num 
voloribus simagnaturia sitaers 
pictiame quam, nest, idemporit 
rat fugiatios aut ataquisqui qui 
dolorepta ius debis eum et ea 
serchillaut quiditius et pro erferit 
quis placcum quaescit, officiatur 
am int repedion repercias veratis 
acero tem nusdae alique et faceper 
fernati bea sunt fugia dolut et ab 
ipsunt am, ommolor ectiur, suntion

Orepe consequiam cum in 
earissitiam, tempor am quae 
ni tem vendam que volorem 
labor a ne et verum et ut 
omnitib usaeces equunt 
reprepratus, tempore pliatur 
aut dit doluptat velit quam 
ea atquat am quuntur re 
comnimincit quat.

Tasperi oruptatur, si 
cullenim earcipsam, 
qui conserc hiciligende 
nonsequam rempore 
nimpernatur as esto 
maionsedi auda denis elitas 
sitios nestis experibusame 
porem. Harciet pe venim 
ad quae exeriberum con 
reptatatur.

Parménides
siglo VI-V a. C.

“Etilnermis, quo erivis audamprae escren tum ex.”



ASK WHY!ASK WHY!
A Book for Critical Thinkers
Marc Gascón & Eduard Altarriba

Critical thinkers have played a key role in the progress 
of humankind, combatting ignorance, superstition, 
prejudices, myths, dogmas and injustice. Today, critical 
thinkers are needed more than ever to tackle the same 
old challenges from the past, but in a new context, 
heavily influenced by new technologies. 

Fortunately, there is cause for optimism, because 
critical thinking is a skill that can be taught and trained. 
This is the goal of this book: to inspire the youngest 
generations to think more critically, to be more curious 
and to keep questioning injustice and the status quo.

Marc Gascón studied Business 
Administration and History in 
Barcelona before starting his 
professional career in different 
multinationals. His experience 
leading multicultural teams and 
interacting with people from around 
the World has showed him how 
important it is to develop critical 
thinking skills. Inspired by this 
background, he has written his first 
book: Ask Why!. After living in Poland, 
UK and USA, he is now based in The 
Netherlands with his family.

Eduard Altarriba is a designer and 
illustrator. He has dedicated many 
years to working in the world of 
graphic communication aimed at 
children, first from the NGO field and 
currently with his project Alababalà, 
specialized in the creation of non-
fiction editorial products for children., 
such as My First Book on Quantum 
Physics (Youth, 2017), The Abandoned 
Library   (Barcanova, 201), What is 
War (Bang, 2018), Migrants (Bang, 
2020).

Rights Sold: 
Catalan 
Spanish
Korean

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Feb’24
FOB EU: March’24

52 pages 
27.5 x 27.5 cm 
4-colour process 
Hard cover 
Age 8+
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How do you see  
the world?  
Tomás is colorblind 
and is asked this 
question very often 
but... How do other 
people see colors?

EYE OF  
THE BEHOLDER
Víctor Bellmont

The proverb “eye of the beholder” means that everyone 
has a different way of looking at the world. It does  
not refer to literal sight, but rather one’s worldviews  
and opinions. 

The main character of this story is colorblind and 
wonders how the rest of the people see the world.  
The book plays with the reiteration of the same scene 
displaying the visions of each member of the family.  

Víctor Bellmont studied 
engineering and has been 
devoted to his beloved App 
design and development studio. 
There he deals with problems 
in many ways, but what really 
motivates him is solving problems 
with images and illustrations. 
And that is why he has been 
professionalizing his passion the 
last two years and drawing this 
new path.

Recently he studied with great 
illustrators at Escuela Minúscula 
illustration school in Madrid. In 
addition, he is color blind and has 
a black greyhound.

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Feb’24
FOB EU: March’24

40 pages (selfends)
23.5 x 28 cm
4-colour process
Hard cover
Age 6+

Rights Sold: 
Catalan 
Spanish
Basque

Chinese simp. 
Japanese
Korean
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ESFERA ESFERA

Atquam natem ium sam est maion 
repereptae lab illupta voluptat 
audae con nustrum quatur?

Berrore hentet quas esectasped 
mosandit aliquodi a soluptatis eost, 
ut est, temquatium remolor iberit, 
quo que soluptaerem samus reperia 
dellecto occumqui atem fugitat 
fuga. Nus et eum fugitatur?

Nulpa doluptatur, sandissimus, 
unt eossita veligniet explandioria 
velesti aestrum, con nonsequam 
faccumet volupturit exerecepro 
qui as nulparum eiciisi maioreratur 
a voloriam is dic temolendit quunt 
aut a volorum amentot atiorit, 
ilibustio temquatio es aut evenime 
ventionsnis nonsero ma num landita 
tibusam ulpa nimos ditatur?

Parménides
Um re, que ommodi 
dolorpos.

Ibusanditi blabo. Parcit doles 
volorrovid ut quodis mo to od 
modigenis simagna tentiunt.

Sunt que pos pedigen duntiur 
rehendest, occum fuga. Sum 
qui corehen imenem. Aruntis 
ventionserit dolorer ferepudant, 
id moditatur sendi ratibusa num 
voloribus simagnaturia sitaers 
pictiame quam, nest, idemporit 
rat fugiatios aut ataquisqui qui 
dolorepta ius debis eum et ea 
serchillaut quiditius et pro erferit 
quis placcum quaescit, officiatur 
am int repedion repercias veratis 
acero tem nusdae alique et faceper 
fernati bea sunt fugia dolut et ab 
ipsunt am, ommolor ectiur, suntion

Orepe consequiam cum in 
earissitiam, tempor am quae 
ni tem vendam que volorem 
labor a ne et verum et ut 
omnitib usaeces equunt 
reprepratus, tempore pliatur 
aut dit doluptat velit quam 
ea atquat am quuntur re 
comnimincit quat.

Tasperi oruptatur, si 
cullenim earcipsam, 
qui conserc hiciligende 
nonsequam rempore 
nimpernatur as esto 
maionsedi auda denis elitas 
sitios nestis experibusame 
porem. Harciet pe venim 
ad quae exeriberum con 
reptatatur.

Parménides
siglo VI-V a. C.

“Etilnermis, quo erivis audamprae escren tum ex.”



Espionage took on a new urgency in the 20th century, as 
emergent technologies and global conflicts led to the 
advent of complex, globally influential new spy networks. 
Intelligence organisations, throughout World War One, 
World War Two and the Cold War, deployed elite secret 
agents to gather intel and ultimately gain the upper hand.

Here are 8 of the most notorious spies in history, from Queen 
Elizabeth I’s 16th-century spymaster to the Serbian-born 
agent who may have inspired the character of James Bond.

LEGENDARY  LEGENDARY  
SPIES SPIES 
Soledad Romero & Julio Antonio Blasco

Espionage, or the act  
of intelligence gathering,  
is as old as civilisation itself.

Soledad Romero began 
her career as an art and 
creative director in large 
advertising agencies. Driven 
by her passion for books, 
she currently dedicates 
herself exclusively to the 
creation of children’s books. 
She acts as author and 
external editor for various 
publishers.

Julio Antonio Blasco 
graduated in Fine Arts. 
He has been working as 
an illustrator and graphic 
designer for more than 
15 years. His work moves 
between illustration, 
painting, and collage. He 
has published more than 20 
books translated to many 
languages.

New

Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish 
English
German

64 pages
22 x 27.5 cm
Hardcover
Age 10+
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Series

OUTSIDE  
THE LAW

FAMOUS ESCAPES

LEGENDARY ROBBERIES
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Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
French
Polish 
English
German

Everyone loves a good heist story, a crazy escape or a 
spy adventure. Putting together a team of thieves with 
complementing skills, making an elaborate plan, dealing 
with unexpected twists and turns — what’s not to love? 

In these books children will find great examples of real 
thrilling heists, impossible escapes or mysterious spy  
stories that will surprise them.

Estonian
Slovenian
Japanese
Ukrainian
Danish
Russian
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STHINGS YOU CAN 

DO IN THE... 
Ximo Abadía

Being active and outside feels good. Children are free to 
explore, move about, and make noise — all delightful forms 
of self-expression that are often restricted indoors. In nature, 
children can run, jump, hop, skip, climb, roll, shout, play,  
dig a hole, swim in the sea... and many, many other things.

These beautiful visual jouneys will take them to many 
places to explore the world.

Ximo Abadía is a highly 
acclaimed artist, living and 
working in Spain. Author 
and illustrator of children’s 
books, graphic novels, and 
comics. He was a finalist for 
the Golden Pinwheel Young 
Illustrator Competition. Ximo’s 
magazine covers, editorial art, 
and work in advertising are 
familiar throughout Europe. 
His album Frank was awarded 
the prize for Best Illustrated 
Album at the 2018 Heroes 
Comic Con.

Other books with us:

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in: Jul’24
FOB EU: Aug’24

32 pages
21 x 29.7 cm 
Hard cover
Age 4+

Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
Korean 
French
German
Italian
English 
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25 ENIGMAS
OF THE WORLD
Víctor Escandell & Víctor Sabaté

Víctor Escandell has 
worked in almost every 
aspect of illustration and 
design you can possibly 
think of. In 1998, he set up 
his own studio, Alehop, 
from which he keeps 
working, experimenting,  
and innovating.

libro
juego
de enigmasTextos de Víctor Sabaté
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¡NO TE PIERDAS LOS OTROS TÍTULOS DE LA COLECCIÓN!¡NO TE PIERDAS LOS OTROS TÍTULOS DE LA COLECCIÓN!

bienvenido al libro de losbienvenido al libro de los

enigmasenigmas deLdeL MUNDOMUNDO
¿Cómo sabe el arqueólogo Schliemann que la moneda de Troya que le trae su ayudante 

es falsa? ¿Por qué nadie ve a Vladimir cruzando la Plaza Roja de Moscú si no es invisible? 
¿Cómo logra Hakim escapar tan fácilmente de la famosa cárcel de la isla de Robben?  

¡Pon a prueba tu madera de detective con este nuevo desafío de la colección Enigmas! 

Viajarás a algunas de las grandes maravillas y construcciones más famosas del mundo  
y te enfrentarás a misterios a la altura de los investigadores más despiertos. ¡Prepara  

la mochila y tus gafas de sol y afina tu capacidad deductiva y tu imaginación!

¡contiene actividades ¡contiene actividades 
para que aprendas para que aprendas 

practicando!practicando!

MISTERIOMISTERIO HISTORIAHISTORIA CIENCIACIENCIAARTEARTE CUERPO HUMANOCUERPO HUMANO MIEDOMIEDO

V íctor Escandell

desafía tu mente con desafía tu mente con 
2525 misterios del MUNDO misterios del MUNDO

Y SUS MARAVILLASY SUS MARAVILLAS

ENiGMAS

¡UTILIZA

 LAS GAFAS PARA 

DESCUBRIR LAS 

SOLUCIONES!

ENIGMAS 
BINDUP

The world is filled with such a wide variety of wonderful 
destinations and beautiful places to visit, it can be 
difficult to compile a list of the best ones. 

The list of the world’s best places to visit has to include 
great cities, like New York, Paris, London, and so on, 
each of which is filled with a multitude of individual 
sites or must-see places to visit. The list also includes 
specific sites, monuments, and locations, each also 
worth a visit to discover and solve their enigmas.

Víctor Sabaté gaduated 
in Political Science with 
postgraduate studies 
in creative writing and 
translation. Currently 
he focuses on children’s 
literature. He has also 
translated essay books 
on philosophy and 
humanities, as well as 
children’s and youth 
literature.

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in:  Jan’24
FOB EU: Mar’24

64 pages 
20.5 x 25 cm
Hardcover
Age 6+

Co-Edition Dates:
Files in:  Jul’24
FOB EU: Aug’24

120 pages 
20.5 x 25 cm
Paper back
Age 6+

New

New

Rights Sold:
French
Serbian
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Read the clues, pay attention to the illustrations and 
lift the flaps to reveal the answers. Play alone or with 
friends and family, together or in teams. Collect points 
for every right answer and become the best Enigmas 
detective in town!

Packed with clever enigmas and clue-filled and detailed 
illustrations, this series of books compiles 25 mind-
twisting enigmas that will challenge the brain of little 
sleuths, training their deductive reasoning, enhancing 
their attention to details and improving their lateral 
thinking, all while having a good time!

25 ENIGMAS OF 
HISTORY

25 ENIGMAS OF 
MYSTERY

25 ENIGMAS OF 
SCIENCE

25 ENIGMAS OF 
ART

Ana Gallo was a journalist, 
but since 2000 she works 
as a freelancer for different 
publishers, taking part 
in design, editing, and  
proofreading, and has written 
lots of books on many subjects. 

Series

25 ENIGMAS OF  
THE HUMAN BODY

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish 
French
Basque
Chinese S.
Czech
English 
Italian
Korean
Lithuanian

Dutch
Polish
Russian
Slovenian
Ukrainian
Finnish
German
Hungarian
Greek
Turkish

Víctor Escandell & Ana Gallo & Víctor Sabaté
ENIGMAS

A selecion of the 
best 50 enigmas 
of Mystery, 
History, Science 
and Art.
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When you think of your hair, you probably think of the hair on your 
head. But there’s hair on almost every part of your body. (Places 
that don’t have hair include the lips, the palms of the hands, and 
the soles of the feet.)

Depending on where it is, hair has different jobs. The hair on your 
head keeps your head warm and provides a little cushioning for 
your skull. Eyelashes protect your eyes by decreasing the amount 
of light and dust that goes into them, and eyebrows protect your 
eyes from sweat dripping down from your forehead.

A lot of things to learn about hair!

SECRET LIFE OF HAIR
Mariona Tolosa Sisteré

Mariona Tolosa Sisteré  
is a Catalan illustrator.  
She is the successful author of 
our series The Secret Life that 
has been published into 19 
different languages.

New

32 pages
30 x 20.4 cm
Hard cover
Age 5+

Series

SECRET LIFE

Kids love to talk about snot, poop, asses, 
farts, lice and other sorts of filthy things.

This series of books is packed with curious 
facts for children to learn about those every-
day situations that coexist in their lives from 
a very young age: snot, boo-boos, viruses, 
tears, poop, farts... What they are, where they 
come from and how to avoid them.

Secret Life Of 
SNOT

Secret Life Of 

BOOBOOS

Secret Life Of 
VIRUSES

Secret Life Of 
FARTS & BURPS

Secret Life Of 
TEETH
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Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
Italian
French
English
Korean 
Chinese S.
Chinese C.
Dutch
Russian 
Slovenian
Basque
Turkish
Polish
Arabic 
German
Japanese
Ukrainian

Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
French
German
Polish
Ukrainian
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LANDSCAPES 
OF THE EARTH
Aina Bestard

80 pages
Tracing paper 
and flaps
33.5 x 24.5 cm
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
French
English
Italian
Polish
German
Dutch
Basque
Chinese simp.
Slovenian
Korean
Hungarian
Czech
Turkish
Russian

HONORARY MENTION 
BIENNIAL OF
ILLUSTRATIONS
BRATISLAVA 2021

LANDSCAPES 
OF THE SOLAR  
SYSTEM
Aina Bestard

80 pages
Tracing paper 
and fold-out
33.5 x 24.5 cm
Hard cover
Age 8+

 Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
French
English
Italian
Polish
German
Dutch
Basque
Chinese simp.
Slovenian
Korean
Czech
Greek
Russian

PREMIO  
DE LAS LIBRERÍAS  
DE NAVARRA
2021

ROBOTLAND
Berta Páramo

120 pages
23 x 28 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights 
Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish  
Italian

Ukrainian
Korean
Russian
Chinese

ANIMAL SUPERPOWERS
Soledad Romero & Sonia Pulido

Rights 
Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
English
French

German
Italian 
Chinese
Korean
Russian

64 pages
24 x 30 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights 
Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish

Chinese64 pages
24 x 32 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

LITERARY LANDSCAPES
Núria Solsona

64 pages
24 x 30 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+
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WHAT WAR DOESN’T LIKE 
Ximo Abadía

WHILE YOU SLEEP 
Rebecca June & Quim Torres

32 pages
23.5 x 28 cm 
Hard cover
Pop-up book
Age 6+

Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
Italian
French
Chinese simp.

64 pages
23.5 x 28 cm 
Hard cover
Age 6+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish  
French

German
English
Korean
Italian

PEOPLE POWER
Rebecca June & Ximo Abadía

THE JOURNEY OF WORDS
Andrea  Marcolongo & Andrea Ucini 

TRUE MONSTERS
Marie G. Rohde

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish 
Italian
Russian

Rights 
Sold:  
Catalan
Spanish
Basque
Galician
Ukrainian
Japanese 

Chinese
Slovenian
Korean 
English
German
Italian
Greek
Polish

52 pages  
+ 2 fold-outs 
+ 1 map 
Hard cover
24 x 30 cm
Age 6+

32 pages
22 x 30 cm 
Hard cover
Age 4+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish 
French
German
Chinese Simp.
Korean

Rights Sold:  
Catalan
Spanish
English
Italian
Polish
Ukrainian
Korean 
French

52 pages  
+ 2 fold-outs + 
1 map 
Hard cover
24 x 30 cm
Age 6+

GEO-GRAPHICS
Regina Giménez

PRRRIIIT
Cristina Cubells & Joana Casals

64 pages
23.5 x 28 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish 
Italian
French
Turkish

WOW
Illustrated 

with

AAii

72 pages
26.3 x 28 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Italian
Japanese

WOW
AI Caramba
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ME AND THE WORLD
Mireia Trius & Joana Casals
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Co-Edition Dates:
Files in:  Nov’23
FOB EUR: Dec’23

64 pages
22 x 30 cm 
Hard cover
Age 6+

UpdatedEdition

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
English US
French
Polish
Lithuanian, 
Italian
Korean
German
Slovenian

24 pages
26.3 x 28 cm
Hard cover
Pop-up Book
Age 5+

WHAT’S HIDDEN IN THE WOODS? WHAT’S HIDDEN IN THE SEA?

WHAT’S HIDDEN IN THE BODY? WHAT’S HIDDEN IN THE SKY?

A NEW LIFE
Aina Bestard

80 pages
27 x 19 cm
Tracing paper
Hardcover
Age 4+

Rights Sold:
Catalan  
Spanish 
French
English
Korean
Japanese
Chinese

I S BN 978-84-17374-62-4

9 7 8 8 4 1 7 3 7 4 6 2 4

The world’s coldest continent is warming up.  
The icebergs, whales, penguins and the other residents  

in Antarctica are worried and ask for Mamma’s help. 
She is on board an orange ship full of scientists like her.

MAMMA GOES TO ANTARTICA
Anna & Mariona Tolosa

32 pages
30 x20.4 cm
Hard cover
Age 4+

Rights Sold:
Catalan  
Spanish 
Korean

Rights Sold:
Catalan  
Spanish 
French
Portuguese
English
Korean

KISSES
Marta Comín

10 spreads
23 x 23 cm
4-colour process
Novelty Board Book
Age 2+

Aina Bestard

La escuela
bajo 

el mar 

Crea tuspropios vinilos.¡Incluye todoel material!

16 pages
30 x 22 cm
Hard cover
3 color vinyl 
sheets to cut 
out (blue, red 
and white)
Age 4+

UNDERWATER SCHOOL
Aina Bestard

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Italian 
Portuguese
English
Czech
Dutch
French
Hungarian 
Ukrainian
Chinese simp.
Chinese comp.
Japanese
Turkish
Korean
German

www.promopresseditions.com

Pedro Alcalde
Julio Antonio Blasco
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From Gibbons singing to the sunrise to whales 

humming across the oceans, nature is full of 

fantastic music.

Most animals use their voices, others play their 

bodies like instruments, and some of them make 

sounds that humans need machines to pick up.

To highlight this diversity, we’ve compiled a list of 

14 animal musicians, some of which make music 

that seems almost... Philharmonic.

Quim Tomàs
Julio Antonio Blasco
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Desde los gaviotines árticos viajando de polo a polo, 

pasando por los salmones que suben los ríos de su 

infancia contra corriente hasta la mariposa monarca 

y su increíble viaje, las grandes migraciones de los 

animales son una de las mayores maravillas 

del mundo natural.

Algunos animales utilizan sofisticados sistemas de 

navegación, otros nacen con los mapas grabados en sus 

genes o son capaces de calcular las distancias según la 

altura del sol, pero todos encuentran su camino.

Para destacar estos increíbles viajes, hemos recopilado 

en este libro una lista de 14 animales viajeros. 

Fascinantes rutas que nos llevarán 

a descubrir el mundo.

CUBIERTA_OPCION3.indd   1 25/07/17   18:53

ANIMAL PROFESSIONALS Series

WHAT’S HIDDEN Series
Aina Bestard

ANIMAL ARCHITECTS
Daniel Nassar & Julio Antonio Blasco

ANIMAL DOCTORS
Angie Trius & Julio Antonio Blasco

ANIMAL MUSICIANS
Pedro  Alcalde & Julio Antonio Blasco

ANIMAL TRAVELERS
Quim Tomàs & Julio Antonio Blasco

64 pages
22 x 30 cm 
Hard cover
Age 6+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Italian 
Portuguese
English
Czech
Dutch
French
Hungarian 
Ukrainian
Chinese simp.
Chinese comp.
Japanese
Turkish
Korean
German
Kazakh
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Back -List
GOOD NIGHT CATS

Board book
Novelty
10 spreads
25 x 25 cm
Age 2+

Rights Sold:
Catalan Spanish
Italian 
Polish 
Swedish
French
English

Back -List
INFINITE
Soledad Romero  
& Mariona Cabassa

OPPOSITES
Soledad Romero  
& Mariona Cabassa

MATHEMATICS  
OF THE UNIVERSE
Soledad Romero  
& Renee Hao

BUTTERFLY         
EFFECT
Soledad Romero  
& Mariona Cabassa

CYCLES OF THE UNIVERSE
24 pages
26 x 26 cm
Hard cover 
with die cut
Age 6+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish 
Chinese S. 
English
Italian

LITTLE PROFESSIONALS
By Mayumi Oono

I am a Little 
GARDENER

I am a Little 
CHEF

I am a Little 
PATISSIER

I am a Little 
FASHION DESIGNER

20 pages + 3 
gatefolds

21.4 x 21.4 cm
Hard cover

Envelope 
content:
4 printing 
sheets
6 pages of 
stickers (160 
stickers)
Age 3+

Rights Sold:
Catalan
Spanish
English
Hungarian 

168 pages
18 x 18 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

GOOD NIGHT WHALE

GOOD NIGHT 
Series
Bàrbara Castro Urío

ANOMALS
Olivier Grossmann

MYSTERY OF MY FAMILY
Anna Manso & Susana del Baño

64 pages
24 x 30 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Portuguese
Polish

IN A SECOND
Soledad Romero  
& Carolina Monterrubio

32 pages 
(+Ends)
24 x 24 cm
Hard cover
Age 4+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish 
Chinese Simpl.
Korean

MEASURING  IS FUN
Mireia Trius & Òscar Julve

96  pages  
(+Ends)
24 x 24 cm
Hard cover
Age 4+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Chinese simpl.
French

German
Italian
Korean

HOW LONG DOES IT LIVE?
Cachete jack

32 pages  
(+Ends)
24 x 24 cm
Hard cover
Age 4+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Japanese
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PETS AND THEIR  
FAMOUS HUMANS
Ana Gallo & Katherine Quinn

44 pages
20.5 x 26.5 cm
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights 
Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish  
English 
German  

Czech 
Hungarian 
Ukrainian
Turkish
Romanian

9 788417 374808

A BOOK
Emmanuelle Ponty

Leporello book / Hard cover
36 pages (face and back)
19,5 x 24,7 cm (8 meters long)
Age 2+

esperas
MIREIA TRIUS & ESTHER BURGUEÑO

+4

mientrasJuegos

GAMES WHILE YOU WAIT
Mireia Trius & Esther Burgueño

64 pages
24 x24 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Polish

El cambio climático es una realidad. Sin 
embargo todavía hay esperanza! Todavía 
estamos a tiempo de hacer las cosas de 
manera diferente para cambiar el rumbo 
y garantizar un futuro sostenible para el 

planeta.

A través de un recorrido por los principales 
retos ambientales que tenemos sobre la 
mesa te presentamos iniciativas y proyectos 

que se han puesto en marcha en todo el 
mundo para velar por la salud del planeta 
y el bienestar de las personas de manera 

creativa e innovadora.

Otra manera de vivir es posible. Un nuevo 
mundo ya está aquí, démosle la bienvenida!

I S BN 978-84-17374-99-0
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IDEAS PARA PROTEGER
EL PLANETA

WELCOME TO  
A NEW WORLD
DAQ

Rights Sold:
Catalan 
Spanish
Ukrainian

64 pages
24 x 30 cm 
Hard cover
Age 8+



Mireia TriusMireia Trius
mireia@zahoribooks.com
Gemma SanjuanGemma Sanjuan
gemma@zahoribooks.com

zahoribooks.com

Sicília, 358 1–A
08025 Barcelona
SPAIN


